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Norfolk School Art
Is Exhibited Here

THE BREEZE
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, MAY 19, 1933
FINAL EXAMS TO BEGIN
TUESDAY, MAY 30

Examinations for the third quarter,
An art exhibit from the Norfolk 1933, will start on Tuesday, May 30,
Public Schools has been in Wilson for seniors and graduating sophomores
Hall the past week. The art depart- in curricula I and II. They will atment there is under the direction of tend all classes on Monday. All other
Mrs. Morrow Smith. Miss Joinar isj students will attend classes through
instructor of art in Maury High the last period on Tuesday, beginning
their exams Wednesday, May 31. The
School.
.The art department of Columbia complete schedule will be found on
University chose this exhibit from the page 2. All conflicts must be reported
national exhibit and asked that it be immediately to Dr. Phillips.
This is the first time that the examidisplayed at Teachers College, Conation
schedule has ever been publishlumbia.
ed
in
THE
BREEZE. Permission was
The exhibit consists of work from
the first through the - elementary secured, fromvboth DrkDuke and Dr.
grades and from Bliar Junior High Phillips, who is chairman of the schedule committee, and was obtained as
and Maury Senior High.
Water colors, chalk, pencil, and they felt it would be an added service
charcoal have been used in these draw- to the students. The hope was exings. The breadth and freedom shown pressed by Dr. Phillips that this would
is very unusual in such young amateur enable conflict difficulties to be cleared up more quickly.
work.
The schedule will be posted in the
Some of the instructors of art in
Norfolk are former Harrisonburg stu- usual places Saturday morning, in
case it is necessary to refer to them
dents. .
when THE BREEZE is not around. The
bulletin boards are the places of offiSCRIBBLER NEW MEMBERS cial communication from the faculty.

CALENDAR
MAY 21—Frances Sale
Club entertains all home economics seniors at picnic dinner
back of Wilson. 5:30 p. m.
MONDAY, MAY 22—Recital by Inez
and Frances Graybeal. 8:00 p.
m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24—Musical tea
by Janet Lowrie
THURSDAY, MAY 25 — Student
council entertains old council and
faculty sponsors. 7:30 p. m.
Open meeting of Debating Club.
7:00 p. m.
FRIDAY, MAY 26-^-Recitalby SaHy
Face. 8:00 p. m.
SUNDAY,

MUSIC RECITAL GIVEN
BY GRAY AND BISHOP

COTILLION CLUB ELECTS
MELSON FOR 33-34 HEAD
Marietta Melson, Machipongo, captain-elect of the hockey team, and
next year's vice-president of the Athletic Association, was elected president of the Bluestone Cotillion Club,
Monday night.
Other officers elected were: Mary
Vernon Montgomery, Baskerville, vicepresident; Elizabeth Carson, Lynchburg, secretary; Kay Carpenter, Norfolk, treasurer; Dorothy Williams,
Norfolk, business manager; Eleanor
Wilkins, Capeville, sergeant-at-arms.
Plans are being made for a banquet
to be held in the near future.

SOPHS CRUSH JUNIORS
BY TREMENDOUS SCORE
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Baptist Union Elects
Student Officers
Recently elected officers of the Baptist Student Union for the remainder
of this quarter and next year are:
president, Margaret Fitzgerald; first
vice-president, Helen Stransbury; second vice-president, Grace Mayo; third
vice-president, Rachel Rogers; secretary-treasurer, Virginia Hitt. Ruth
Shular and Mary Moore Davis have
been appointed b» the president to supervise personal work among the students on campus.
The Baptist Student Union is an
organization fostered by the Southern
Baptist Convention to encourage religious growth and service among Baptist students, and to promote friendly
and helpful relationships between the
various southern schools and colleges.
The Baptist Student Union works in
harmony with the Philathea Class and
B. Y. P. U of the Harrisonburg Baptist Church.

Defeating the juniors by a score
of 28 to 4, the sophomores won the
Conway Gray, of Petersburg, ap- first baseball game of the season, playpeared in a piano recital in Wilson ed Wednesday evening, May 17, after
Auditorium, Wednesday, May 17. She dinner. At the end of the second inwas assisted by Lois Watts Bishop, ning, the score was very close, but
voice, of Norfolk, who was accom- in the third the sophomores forged
panied by Elizabeth Preston, of Glade ahead with a wide margin, crushing the LIBRARY TO BE CLOSED
Springs.
Conway and Lois are both junior team. Fast and accurate play- SATURDAY AFTERNOON
FORMALLY INITIATED
members of the iEolian Club, honorary ing was shown on the part of the
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS musical organization.
sophomores.
Meeting at the home of Elizabeth
According to a recent announceGIVE ANNUAL PLAY The program follows:
Only five innings were played beKerr, chief scribe, on Franklin Street,
ment
from Miss Pearl O'Neal, libracause
of
the
dark.
Rondo in D major
Mozart
Monday night, May fifteenth, the
The graduating class of the Harririan,
the
library will be closed tomorThe
teams
follow:
Scribblers pledged four new mem- sonburg High School will present Her Sonata, Opus 27, No. 2—
row
afternoon
for inventory. All
Juniors (4)
Adagio Sostenuto
Beethoven Sophomores (28)
bers. They were Lydia Cummings, Song, a Rogers play, in Wilson Audibooks
that
can
possibly
be turned in
Calfee
Melson
Conway Gray
New York City; Alberta Stevens, torium tonight at eight o'clock. The
are
requested
to
be
in
by
12:30 p. m.
Catcher
Hildach
Richmond; Helen Sites, Dayton; and play is a drama with musical numbers Des Kraut Vergessenheit
Saturday.
Pittman
Carmines
Lois Bishop
Winifred Warren, Richmond.
and dance choruses in it.
Pitcher
This is the most extensive inventory
Nocturne,
Opus
6, No. 1
Chopin
Hilda Hisey read manuscripts subAn old man, Emil Crinoline, who is
Buie
Kay
the
library staff has ever made. The
Brockway
mitted by members of the club. a musician, is the chief character in Humoresque
First
Base
catalog
will be checked against the
Conway Gray
Catherine Manke wrote a rondeau, two the play. The part is taken by PresChapman
..Smith
books
on
the shelves. All the library
Romilli
triolets, and a sonnet; Ruth Behrens ton Lincoln. His daughter, Daisy Thou Art Like a Flower
Second Base
assistants and some members of Miss
Allah
Chadwick
wrote a short unnamed narrative Mae Gifford, who is in love with a
Warren O'Neal's library science class will asTnrner-Maley Fultz
sketch; and Sarah Lemmon wrote a village boy, played by Richard Travis, Long and Long Ago
sist in the work.
Third
Base
Lois Bishop
narrative poem, The Twilight of the goes to the city to go on the stage.
Kincannon
Shankle
Announcement of this was made in
Gods. All were favorably criticized. The plot unfolds with several love Etude in A Flat, Opus 25
Short Stop
assembly
Wednesday by Dr. Gifford.
("The
Harp")
Chopin
Ruth Behrens was appointed dicta- interests furnishing light interest.
Mallory
Somers
o———
Conway
Gray
tor of the meeting. Those present
Others who are taking part in the
Right
Field
Members of the ./Eolian Club usherwere: Miss Margaret V. Hoffman, play are: Charlotte Homan, Joe EarCourier, J.'
Falls GRADUATES TO GIVE
Miss M. L. Boje, Mr. Conrad Logan, man, Mary Elizabeth Phillpott, Jane ed. Flowers were presented to both
Center Field
PLAY BY OSCAR WILDE
Ruth Behrens, Elizabeth Kerr, Hilda Wilton, Evelyn Hughes, Paul Hardy, girls. Mary Coyner, former president
Campbell
Neblett
of
yEolian,
assisted
on
the
stage.
Hisey, Catherine Manke, Kay Carpen- Montgomery Johnston,'Gillian Conrad,
Left Field
o
The graduating classes of the State
ter, Sarah Lemmon, Helen Sites, Al- Karl Strough, Billy W\ne, and Henry
Substitutes: Dot Lipscomb, Pam Teachers Colege will present as their
berta Stevens, Lydia Cummings, and Deyerls, and others.
EDUCATIONAL MOVIE
Parkins.
graduation play Lady Windermere's
Winifred Warren. Refreshments were
The play is under the direction of
SHOWN IN ASSEMBLY Umpire: Miss Miriam Faries.
Fan, by Oscar Wilde. . The play was
served after the meeting.
Mr. Judd of the Rogers company. The
The college sports leader for base- writen in 1892, and shows the influo
pianist, is Madaline Newbill of the
A movie, Creative Thinking, by Dr. ball is Emily Pittman. Sophomore capence of the reaction against VictorianHughes Mearns, professor of education tain is Alma Fultz, and acting junior lsm.
CANNING DEMONSRAT'D college.
o
at New York University, formed the captain is Mary Smith.
BY FOOD SPECIALIST
Contrary.to the usual custom, the
major part of the assembly program
FRANCES SALE CLUB
play
will not be in costume. Further
Miss Janet Cameron, food specialist
HOLDS FASHION SHOW Wednesday, May 17, of which Kappa COLLEGE TO BE HOSTESS announcement of the cast will be made
Delta
Pi
had
charge.
in extension work from V. P. I., was
Gladys Meyers gave a short talk on TO COUNTY GRADUATES later.
Modeling summer dresses of cotton
a visitor on campus Friday, May 12.
She gave a demonstration on canning and silk, the Frances Sales Club mem- creative thinking, telling something of
Harrisonburg State Teachers Coland other simple methods of food bers presented a fashion show at their the work which has been done in this ege will be hostess on Saturday to the FRESHMEN ENTERTAIN
preservation that was a part of the regular meeting, Tuesday evening, May field in recent years.
pf Rockingham County who are
JUNIORS AT PARTY
The movie, Creative Thinking, was jaduating this year from high school.
relief program of the Virginia Home 16.
Sport, afternoon, and evening then shown. Using examples from real They will be accompanied by their
Economics Association. It was given
On Saturday night, May 13, the
especially for home economics juniors clothes the girls had made in their life, Dr. Mearns showed what children parents.
freshman
class gave the junior class,
and seniors in order that they, to- home economics classes were shown. if given the right environment and enThe girls are expected to arrive
their
big
sisters,
a party in the little
couragement
can
do.
gether with the 4-H Club girls, might Anne Robinson presented Bessie Prilabout 3:30. They will be taken, on
gym
from
8
to
9:30. Each junior
"The
idea
that
only
adults
can
help to back the workers in their home laman and Ina Glick in cotton and
a tour of the buildings first. Imwas
escorted
by
a freshman. The
write
anything
of
literary
value
is
communities to can the surplus neat batiste prints; Mary Moore Davis and
mediately afterward there will be
guests
enjoyed
dancing
during the
Gene Averett in seersucker dresses; fast being disproved," stated Dr. swimming exhibit in the indoor pool.
summer for winter use.
evening
and
at
intervals
the followo
Joyce Reiley, Margaret Peak, and Mearns, "Children have vivid imagina- Any desiring to go in later may do so.
ing
program
was
rendered:
and they have a certain instinct
The group will be entertained at
CONFERENCE TEA GIVEN Martha Young in silk sport dresses; tions
A trio composed of Charleva Crichand Isabel Baily in an organdy evening for rhythm and beauty which if they dinner in the evening. The glee club
FOR STUDENT TEACHERS dress. Patsy Campbell and Roberta are allowed to express naturally makes will sing in Wilson Hall later, and a ton, Mary Glover, and Virginia McJones, wearing white organdy evening something closely resembling litera- natural dancing program is being ar- Kown, singing Farewell to Arms.
On Tuesday, May 16, a confer- dtesses; Geraldine PottS and Jessie ture." To illustrate this point Dr.
A take-off on Romeo and Juliet by
ranged. A talkie will also be shown
ence tea was given in Alumnae Hall Duncan in blue silk afternoon frocks; Mearns read some beautiful little poems
Dorothy Mairs and Charlotte Powers:
at this time.
by Miss Virginia Buchanan for gram- and Eleanor Zeigler in a white dress which grade children in a rural school
A dance by Flo Hines, Elizabeth
These plans for entertainment are
mar grade and primary grade student and coat were presented by Virginia had written.
only tentative, and are subject to Huffman, Mildred Townsend, Martha
teachers and their supervisors. The Hisey.
(Continued on Page Four)
Jane Snead, Rosamond Wiley, and
change.
color scheme of pink and green was
Amelia Osborne: Down Among the
carried out by pink sweet peas, white
Sugar Cane. Three were dressed as
iris, and green candles. Miss Virginia
boys in red overalls and white shirts,
••
Buchanan and Miss Katherine Anand three in white' dresses with red
••
thony received the following guests:
sashes.
Judging from the comments heard signments from Friday until Monday. Thursday, the proof, the first printed
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Myers, superinThe decorations of red and white
tendent of Rockingham county; Mr. around on campus, very few people On Monday night, work is started on BREEZE, comes back, is read carefully
crepe
paper signified the freshman colW. H. Keister, superintendent of Har- know how the BREEZE is run. Per- the paper. One shift rewrites ma- for errors, and is remailed. On Friday
ors,
while
yellow and white, the junrisonburg public schools; Mr. G. T. haps a better understanding of the terial handed in, correcting errors and evening you get your BREEZE.
ior
colors,
were carried out by the
improving^ style. When they finish,
Miller, Tfont Royal; Mr. T. R. SinYou realize, then, that to get the
refreshments,
ice cream and cake.
mechanics
of
a
school
paper
will
lead
another shift reads the typed material very latest news in the BREEZE we
clair, Warm Springs; Mr. R. E. Mauzy,
Conway
Gray
played for the dancto
a
greater
appreciation
of
it
and
of
for
mistakes,
counts
words,
and
figures
Monterey; Mr. Leslie D. Kline, Winhave to inconvenience the printer by
ing.
out
in
inches
how
long
an
article
is.
chester; Mr. F. M. Somerville, Staun- the efforts of the staff.
sending articles in late with the proof
The following faculty members
ton; Mrs. Kemper Staples and Miss
On Thursday night of the week When they are through, all the ma- and taking out material that he has
Winone Cary, supervisors in Shenan- before you get your BREEZE, a list, terial is ready for the printer.
already prepared to print. There is were invited: Dr. and Mrs. Henry A.
doah; Mrs. Bob Strickler, Broadway,
On Tuesday, one more group of much room then in the working staff Converse, Mrs. A. B. Cook, Mr. and
supervisor in Rockingham bounty; called the assignment sheet, is made girls writes the headlines and puts the for slip-ups and mistakes. Perhaps,
Mrs. Raus M. Hanson, Miss Grace
Dr. W. J. Gifford, Mr. Clyde P. of all the news of the coming week. articles on the dummy, that is, places however, when you consider how far
Shorts, Miss Bessie J. Lanier, Miss This involves a knowledge of events them where they are to be in the in advance everything is done you will Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond DingLouise Seeger, Miss Grace Palmer, Mr. long before anyone else knows of them. printed BREEZE. The copy is then find room to understand and forgive ledene, and Dr. and Mrs. Otto FredRaus Hanson, and Miss Alimae Aiken. The staff members work on their as- mailed to the printer Tuesday night. many things about Your BREEZE.
erikson.

YOUR BREEZE
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THE BREEZE
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association.
Published weekly by the Student
Body of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
^____

We have been trying to think of
three good reasons why the BREEZE
should have editorials, with the result
that we have thought of four why
it shouldn't. In the first place, very
few people ever read them, judging
from the lack of effect some of them
have had (e. g. noise after breakfast).
In the second place, one can't think
of things to write editorials on every
week. This week, for example, the
editorials say almost nothing. In the
third place, when editorials don't interpret news, they usually advocate
certain reforms or changes, and this is
a rather dangerous thing to do. In
the fourth place, editorials don't accomplish anything if they are read.

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS,
THIRD QUARTER, 1933
TUESDAY, MAY 30
PERIOD I.
HE 453—M22—Miss Turner
PE 253 all sections—BG—Mrs. Johnston, Miss Marbut, Miss Faries
PERIOD II.
SS 433—R14-16—Mr. Mcllwraith,
Mr. Dingledene
PERIOD III.
Ed 443—W22—Dr. Gifford
Mus 230 a and b—M—Miss Shxffer
PERIOD IV.
Art 230 a and b—W39-40—Miss
Aiken, Miss Palmer
Eng 430—W31—Mr. Logan
Eng 432—W3 8—Miss Hoffman
PERIOD VI.
SS 443—Rl2—Dr. Frederikson
PERIOD VII.
Ed 243 all sections—W21-22-24-27—
Miss Seeger, Miss Lanier, Dr. Gifford, Mr. Shorts
Mus 443—W28—Miss Hosmer
PERIOD VIII.
SS 463—R12—Dr. Frederikson

TOM SAYS
Good day! Can you realize only
I've
seen
quite a few "busy"
two more weeks and a day or so—
Exams must be
signs
up
lately,
but doesn't it thrill you to death to
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
close
at
hand.
think 'bout going home for vacation?
$2.00 a year
But exams come along in with all that
Editor-in-Chief
Amos; "How do you all like the
and how that scares us to death!!
SARAH LEMMON
new two-piece bathing suit?"
It was nice seeing some old girls back
last week-end, wasn't it? Let's see—
Andy: "Eyes regusted!"
Business Manager
there'
was
Dutrow,
and
then
Louise
COURTNEY DICKINSON
Harwell was back too! Hope they'll
Frank: "Do you flirt with every
KATHLEEN CARPENTER Asso. Editor
hurry back.
fellow the way you do with me?"
ALICE KAY
Managing Editor
The thunder shower was certainly
Result: Some of these days you are
Sally: "No, none of them ever
EUGENIA TRAIN UM
Campus Editor
going to get a BREEZE minus editorials. polite Sunday—waited just long
needed so much encouragement."
EDITORIAL STAFF
enough for the. girls to walk back
Will you object? We think not.
to school and not spoil their best
_——-o
HELEN KITCHIN
Bank teller's wife: "Have you seen
MARGARET JAMES
LOUISE
BORUM
frocks.
ELOISE THOMPSON
the
grocer's bill?"
FRANCES LANEAVE
MARGARET SMITH
Speaking of sissy people, Virginia
Bank
teller: "Yes, I returned it
VIRGINIA SLOANE
ELEANOR COOK
and Marguerite Bass were "sissies"
marked
"insufficient
funds."
HATTIE
COURTER
MARY PAGE BARNES
last week when they calmly parked
MARY SPITZER
MILDRED FOSKEY
with their dates out under the old apCATHERINE CARTEE
LOUISE HOVERTON
Dot. W.: "Bishop." (No answer).
ELIZABETH BYVATERS
ALB. RAVENHORST
ple tree among the flowers and butterSame: "Bishop!" (Still no answer).
JOYCE
REILEY
VIRGINIA COX
The Sunday afternoon service of flies and so on!!
Same: "Bishop! Why don't you
PAMELIA PARRINJ
Wonder what's going to happen?
Y. W. C. A. consisted of a special
ELSIE MALLORY
answer
me?"
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
Mother's Day program led by Katy A V. M. I. boy got leave—and was
Bishop: "Sh—my foot's asleep."
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Wraye Brown. She opened the pro- actually in Harrisonburg. Guess V.
PERIOD I.
JULIA COURTER
NANCY BYERS
gram with the reading of A Little M. I. is getting sorta liberal here at Art 342—W40—Miss Palmer
Gene A.: "Has Dot had a good
MARY BRAGG YOUNG
DOROTHY LIPSCOMB
Parable for Mothers by Temple Bailey. the end of school. How about Tech, Eng 233 all sects.—W31-32-33-37—
ELIZABETH WARREN
musical education?"
Evelyn Watkins sang Mother Mach- though? They stay on a leave there.
Dr. Huffman, Mr. Logan, Miss Boje,
•Marjory: "I'll say she has, just
Imagine Mary Coglander's embarTYPISTS
ree.
Mrs. Ruebush.
tell
her the name of a song and she'll
Mrs. Samuel P. Duke brought a very rassment when she was dashing up HE 443—Ml2—Miss Robertson
SYBILLA CRISMAN
MARG. THOMPSON
tell
you
what's on the other side of the
MILDRED MULLINS
REBECCA SNYDER
inspiring Mother's-Day message, trac- Main Street in the rain in her good PE 133 all sects.—BG—Mrs. JohnsHELEN MADJESKI
record."
ing the history of Mother's day and yellow dress, and saw some of her
ton, Miss Marbut, Miss Faries
paying tribute to all mothers, both kinfolks. It sure was a swanky-lookPERIOD II.
Lib Maddox: "Say what's the idea
dead and living.
ing car, too.
Eng 250—W38—Miss Hoffman
Bobby Cook ended the program by
The frog pond is getting pretty Geog 335—Rl 1-12—Mr. Hanson, Dr. of wearing my raincoat?"
Kaki Bard: "You wouldn't want
popular all of a sudden—spring fever,
reading the poem, Our Mother.
Frederikson
your
new dress to get wet, would
I
guess.
Watch
out,
girls,
in
crossing
Only eighteen more days to go—
HE 353—Ml 1-12—Miss Wilson, Miss
you?"
the railroad track.
but what we have to do between now
CHAPEL
Robertson
The bird family in front of Sheldon SS343— R14-16—Mr. Mcllwraith, Mr.
and then! Next week we have to
"Do come and spend the evening
had caused quite a bit of excitement
get up all our term work to hand in,
MONDAY
Dingledene
with
us. My wife will sing and play,
our essays, reports, and notebooks. The
Dr. E. B. Jackson, pastor of the —but "Dot, stop shaking that tree
PERIOD III.
and
at
nine o'clock we wil have sup—they'll
be
out
soon
enough."
week after that we take exams, and Baptist Church, was in charge of the
Biol 233—Mil—Dr. Phillips
per."
Pete
Morris
is
going
out
for
golf
then—the whirl of graduation. And devotional service in chapel Monday.
Biol 353—Ml2—Mr. Chappelear
"I will be there at nine o'clock
last, but most important, "Home,
Dr. Jackson read as his text the in a tig way—says she's out for all Eng 453—W32—Dr. Huffman
prompt."
sports,
so
I
guess
ole
Pete
will
be
slingJames!"
thirty-first chapter of Proverbs. This
HE 311—M22—Mrs. Blackwell
selection gave a sketch of an old fash- ing some wicked balls!!
PERIOD IV.
It has recently been proven that the
Don't you suppose the campus will ion-woman, an appropriate subject for
At the freshman party, which was
Eng
230—W
3
7-3
8—Miss
Hudson,
be sorry to see us go? There'll be peo- so near Mother's Day.
sowing
of wild oats doesn't require a
a cutie, I heard, some girls got stood
Miss Hoffman
ple up here this summer, of course,
up
'cause
when
some
freshman
came
grain
of
sense.
This woman is a helpmate to her
but they are just temporarily sub- husband. She never changes and is al- for their dates they had suddenly walk- HE 143—Ml 1-12—Mrs. Moody, Mrs.
Blackwell
A man never gets to see a girl as
letting the place. We are the ones ways kind and good. The ideal wo- ed out on them—ask Mildred Cross!!
Math
133—W28—Dr. Converse
that belong here. The library will miss man is honored by the entire family.
she is because when ever you go after
Some of these new spring numbers
our study and our chatter; Wilson Dr. Jackson stated one does not like surely are fussy—Did you see Mary Psy 133 all sects.—W21-22-24—Mr. her for a date, she is always clad to
Shorts, Miss Lanier, Miss Seeger
Hall will miss the almost packed audi- to think of being a mother as an in- Vernon's new dotted blouse? and
meet you.
PERIOD VI.
torium; and of course the post-office dustry, but yet she is industrious and there's Frances Well's new dress—how
Ed 143—W24-27—Miss Seeger, Miss
will miss the awful jam! Johnston practical. Her generosity is unlimited, styles do change, yet some don't!!! Art 343—W39—Miss Aiken
Lanier
will miss the after-breakfast racket and she is ever helpful to those that
Some people look rather chilly in Bible 333—W27—Dr. Wright
Mus
123—M—Miss Shxffer
and Spottswood will miss the skating need her most.
these sun-back dresses. Hope you Biol 363—W24-22—Mr. Chappelear,
SS
263—
R14-16—Mr. Dingledene,
on the nice slick porch. In short,
Miss Duke
don't get cold Ruby, Vivian and Ruth
Mr.
Mcllwraith
everything will be waiting for us to
—not to mention Peggv and Lillian. Eng 260—W38—Miss Hoffman
FRIDAY
PERIOD VII
come back.
Virginia Earman, president of the Guess bathing suits will be fashion- Eng 433—W3 3—Miss Boje
Ed
150—W24-27—Miss
Anthony,
Math
333—W28—Dr.
Converse
Sesame Club, presided over a chapel able soon.
And while H. T. C. is dreaming
Miss
Buchanan
SS
233
all
sects.—Rl2-14-16—Mr.
Dot
Slusser
found
out
that
trees
program Friday, May 12, and conof us through the summer, what sort
Mcllwraith, Mr. Dingledene, Dr. Ed 250—W21-22—Mr. Shorts, Miss
ducted the devotional exercises. Beat- could talk when she was coming up
of dreams will she have? Nice ones?
Lanier
Frederikson.
Mason
Street
the
other
night.
Be
rice Shorts then gave a short interWe hope so. Funny ones? Perhaps.
PE 330—Rl—Miss Faries
PERIOD VII.
esting history of the club. The toy brave, old dear!!
Exciting ones? Surely. But let's
Ed 452—W2 2—Dr. Boehmer
So long.
PERIOD VIII.
orchestra from Singers Glen, Virginia,
put the emphasis on the nice ones
Eng 151-2-3—W21—Miss O'Neal
Eng 133 all sects.—W31-32-33-37-38
o
under the direction of Mrs. Mercye
And the best way to leave a nice imGeog 131—Rll—Mr. Hanson
—Mr. Logan, Dr. Huffman, Miss
Tucker, was presented in three depression on the campus is to be as nice
HEd
140—Rl—Dr.
Weems
Hoffman, Miss Boje, Mrs. Ruebush
lightful selections,
I See By The Papers jj SS 380—R14—Mr. Dingledene
as possible from now till we leave.
Lat
333—R9—Dr. Sawhill
•o
Then we'll know, that, because we
PERIOD VIII.
PE 233 all sects.—BG—Mrs. Johnput forth just a little more effort,
ston, Miss Marbut, Miss Faries
of S. T. C. Farmville, who Eng 393—W31—Mr. Logan
we'll be sure of a warm welcome in jj
ALUMNAE NEWS
< hadStudents
paid all their fees were allowed to French 23 3—R3—Miss Cleveland
the fall.
get their 1933 annuals Monday af- HE 343—M22—Miss Wilson
FRIDAY, JUNE 2
PE 230 a-b—BG—Mrs. Johnston, Miss
ternoon,
May
8.
Mary
Swartz,
'32,
is
teaching
in
PERIOD I.
While we are talking about the last
Marbut
The dark blue cover with its simple
Art 133—W39-40—Miss Aiken, Miss
few weeks, let us keep one other thing Louisa.
modernistic design gives a hint of the
Palmer
in mind. This is the last time that
THURSDAY, JUNE_L_
Louise Harwell, '32, of Petersburg, theme—the theme being that of colChem 133—M22-27—Dr. Pickett, Dr.
the seniors wijlbe with us. They have
lege in general. The annual is dediPERIOD I.
come througrifour years of college, was a recent visitor on campus.
Normand
cated to the four classmen, Miss Olive French 143— R3—Miss Cleveland
Eng 363—W22—Miss O'Neal
and are almost ready to go. In their
Christine Marshall, '32, is teaching T. Hen, honorary member of the Sen- Lat 133—R9—Dr. Sawhill
PERIOD II.
minds, now, all their exciting, eventior class, Miss Virginia Potts, junior HE 133—Ml 1-12—Mrs. Blackwell, Eng 323—W32—Dr. Huffman
ful days up here stand out. Through in Madison Heights.
classman; Miss Grace Moran, sophoPE 263B—Rl—Miss Marbut
the years they remember the pleasant
Mrs. Moody
Lena Bones, '31, is teaching in more adviser, and Miss Virginia Bed- Psy 253—W27—Miss Seeger
Geog 134—Rll—Mr. Hanson
things. And of course the impressions
ford, freshman classman.
of these last few weeks will be most Burkeville.
PERIOD III.
PERIOD II.
—Rotunda. French 333—R3— Miss Cleveland
HE 253—Ml 1-12—Miss Wilson, Mrs.
outstanding. Let us, the three lower
Kitty Lee, '33, is in the city library
classes, do all in our power to make
Blackwell
Greek 363—R9—Dr. Sawhill
Robert L. McElroy, Ph. D., L. L.
SS 133—R12-11—Dr. Frederikson,
the last days of the seniors up here at Richmond.
PERIOD III.
D., Professor of American History at
the happiest, in every little way, that
Mr. Hanson
Biol 133 all sects.—M9-11-12-17—
Gladys Garth, '34, was recently Oxford, has been secured to deliver
we possibly can, so that their rememPERIOD IV.
Dr. Phillips, Mr. Chappelear, Miss
brances will be the best of all their married to Mr. Edward Wilson, of the Commencement address for the
Greek, 25 3—R9—Dr. Sawhill
Duke,
Miss
Robertson
Lynnhurst, at a quiet wedding in University of Richmond. Many heard
four years.
Mus 133—M—Miss Sha:ffer
PE 333—Rl—Miss Marbut
Waynesboro, Va. Mrs. Wilson is him when he spoke in the Cannon PS 233—M22-27—Dr. Normand, Dr. PS 15 3—M22-27—Dr. Normand, Dr.
We are having guests on campus teaching near her home. The couple Memorial Chapel here recently. Dr.
Pickett
Pickett
tomorrow afternoon on whom we wish will reside with the groom's mother. McElroy is on leave from Oxford, SS 353—Rl6—Mr. Mcllwraith
PERIOD VI.
writing a "Life of Jefferson Davis"
o
to make an excellent impression—exFrench
133—R3—Miss
Cleveland
PERIOD IV.
and is spending much of his time in
BEER MUGS READY FOR
cellent enough for a lot of girls to
HE 363—Ml2—Miss Robertson
Biol
15
3—Ml
1-12—Mr.
Chappelear,
this city securing a great deal of data
'
STUDENTS
want to come to Harrisonburg next
Lat 123—R9—Dr. Sawhill
Miss Duke
on his subject from material in the
year 100% strong. We have always
PE 263C—Rl—Miss Faries
Virginia may still be arid, but the Richmond libraries.—The Richmond Ed 333—W21-22—Dr. Gifford, Mr.
been very hospitable to our guests, as
PERIOD VII.
Shorts
well as energetic preceding their ar- point is immaterial to the Washington Collegian.
22 27
H
Ed
350—M9-11—Dr.
Weems, Mjss
HE 233-4M " —Mrs. Blackwell,
rival. Let's make this no exception to and Lee "Ring-turn Phi." AdverWaples
Miss
Wilson
Luther Bolton was recently elected
the rule, and have the whole college, tisement in this paper offers to supply
Mus 153—M—Miss Shzffer
especially our part of it, as neat as W. and L. Beer Mugs in new styles student body president of William Math 233—W28—Dr. Converse
PERIOD VIII.
PERIOD
VI.
a pin and as pretty as a girl going to in black and gold with student's name, and Mary College for next year.
PE
263A—Rl-^Miss
Faries
Chem
35
3—M27—Dr.
Pickett
—The
Flat
Hat.
class and fraternity.
a dance.
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By

LOUISE BORUM

Mary McCoy Baker was the weekend guest of Mrs. Hopkins in McGayheysville.
%
Mrs. Robert Canada, of Waynesboro, was hostess over the week-end
to the following girls from the college: Glennre Bass, Lucille Bass, Annie Cox, Virginia Cox, Vernie Myers
and Luemma Phipps.
Christine Bowman and Ann Harris
•were the guests of Dorothy Myers in
Broadway last week-end.
Emily Bushong visited her aunt,
Mrs. A. B. Bushong, in New Market
this past week-end.
The following girls accompanied
Miss Grace Palmer and Mrs. Palmer to
Clifton Forge last week-end: Kathryn
Carroll, Mary Parker, and Ann Robinson.
Catherine Cartee accompanied Gertrude Ashenfelter to her home in Edinburg for the week-end.
Elizabeth Daniel entertained the following girls at her home in Shelby this
past week-end: Marian Curling, Margaret Dorset, and Edith Gammon.
Helen Gore was a visitor of Mrs.
O. F. Hopkins in Elkton this past
weekrend.
Mary Haga spent the week-end in
Weyer's Cave as the guest of Kitty
Bowen. »
Mary Sue Hamersley was the weekend guest of Frances Smith in Madison.
Miss Ruby McCloud and Lettie
Hobgood were visitors of Virginia
Lester this past week-end in Shenandoah.
Ruth Hurst was in Bridgewater this
past week-end as a guest of Mrs.
Landes.
Gladys Leech, Thelma Leech and
Mary Powers accompanied Julia Evans
to her home in Mt. Jackson for the
week-end.
Helen Madjeski attended a Saturday
night hop at V. P. I. in Blacksburg
this past week-end.
Kathryn Mauck visited in Woodstock this week-end, the guest of Mrs.
George Strickler.
Bernice Smith had the following
girls as her week-end guests in Greenville: Elizabeth Page, Myra Frances
Phipps, and Beatrice Scott.
Edna Palmer was a visitor of Mrs.
Carlos Thuma in Bridgewater.
Pam Parkins spent the past weekend with Mrs. Frank McCue in Fort
Defiance.
Mary Pennington was the week-end
guest of Miss Lena H. Cary in ArlingJ
ton.
Maude Poore accompanied Geraldine
Fray to Advance Mills for the weekend.
Geraldine Potts was a week-end visitor of Mrs. W. R. Dunkum in Green
Springs Depot.
Clyde Ramsey spent the last weekend in Weyer's Cave as the guest of
Mrs. Driver.
Mary Louise Roark visited Mrs. L.
H. Morgan in Upperville this pas'
week-end.
Elizabeth Topping and Evangeline
Sheets were the week-end gusts o*
Virginia Hickerson at Mrs. Ruebush's
in Dayton this past week-end.
Mae Diehl' had Frances Pence and
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Elizabeth Showalter as her week-end
guests in Staunton.

POETRY

Laviana Slocum visited Elizabeth
Daniel in Madison last week-end.

NIGHT WATCH
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wmammmmmmummmmui
The J. C. Deane Studio
!

Over McCroy's Jc & 10c Store

! Is Giving One 5x7 Enlargement
In the still house I only am awake,
FREE
Counting the hours that drag toBerie Stewart spent the week-end
from each roll brought to us for
ward the daWn,
in Duet as the guest of Kathleen Lilfinishing?
Tracing the shadows that the lamplard.
KODAK FANS, do you know that all
light makes,
STORM BEACH. By Virginia Hersch.
films bought from us and finished by
us, we give you a 2 5% reduction on
Louise Stickley was a week-end guest
Seeking a resignation that is gone.
275 pp. Boston: Houghton, Uif) ' the finished work and also give a 5x7
flin Company. $2.00.
of Mrs. Leith in Grottoes, Virginia.
Enlargement FREE?
For all pretense must go before these
Storm Beach is a historical novel
Over McCroy's 5c !c 10c Store
grim,
dealing with the group of Jews who
Marjorie Lutz had as her week-end
guest, Wilma Tucker in Orkney
Long hours of self-revealment. lived in Charleston early in the nine- ! gOTrogggggat<BaaariH»»qftWffit1i
Pride and shame
Springs.
teenth century, and with the Carval- antmuttmmmammmammmma
Are empty words that have no mean- ho clan in particular. Abraham CarYou Can Learn About Values
ing now .
. ..
valho had brought his family there
Sue Wampler was a week-end guest
FROM US!
Loudly a clock ticks out your name, from Haiti during the bloody uprising
of Marvalia Armentrout in Elkton.
your name.
of Haitian Negroes, and the CarvalPARISIAN SHOP
Alice Zedd was the visitor of Hilda
—W. W. W. hos had become part not only of the
56 S. MAIN STREET
o
Jewish colony but. of the city itself.
Hisey in Edinburg this last week-end.
In Sarah, Abraham's widow, we have tmnnnttutwmnmmnmaaam
HOW YOUNG AND FOOLISH
a high-born Jewess of the old school,
Louise Hayes was the week-end
a proud, sharp, matriarchal, devoted
guest of Mildred Mullins in Roanoke.
V
Warner Bros.
A
I
(a rondeau)
woman. Her sons have prospered
moderately and married acceptably,
Rachel Roller and Helen Sherman
THEATRE
-m~
were guests of Lennis Moyers at her How young and foolish we were then; but her daughter Judith, a young
PROGRAM
I thought you were the best of men, poetess, not pretty, but gravely beauhome in Bergton last week-end.
TODAY—(FRIDAY)
And you thought me an angel fair tiful, is in love with Roger Lavenden,
MAE WEST
CARY GRANT
That some kind fate had plac-ed a Gentile and Charleston patrician.
OWEN MOORE
NOAH BEERY
Marian Smith and Catherine Taylor
He Was Her Man, But—
there ' \
visited in New Market last week-end
It remains for Judith's brother, David,
"SHE
DONE HIM WRONG!"
For
you,
the
happiest
of
men.
who is her closest tie as well as Lavenas the guests of Kitty Martz.
den's best friend, to talk her out of
9
TOMORROW— (SATURDAY)
Bernice Thacker was the week-end We think of what we might have been, such a marriage. To be sure, their
BUCK
JONES
cousin, Albert Jacobs, had married a
guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Massie Had we but had a farther ken
"McKENNA OF THE MOUNTED"
And know we were no godlings Christian girl who turned Jewess, and
in Edinburg.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
\
rare . . .
the marriage had succeeded, but LavenSLIM
SUMMERVILLE
and
ZASU
PITTS
If!
How young and foolish!
Miss Ruth Zuber, secretary to Dr.
den would not dream of being con"OUT A L L N 1 G H T"
Henry Converse, has been ill with ap- You never have been praised of men, verted, and for Judith to marry outalso RUTH ETTINC Featuretle
side
the
faith
would
not
only
break
pendicitis.
"ALONG CAME RUTH"
My wings are tarnished now with sin; her mother's heart but betray her
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Mrs. E. C. Browning, Jr., head of
You're a mere man who's sitting deepest loyalties as well.
MARION DAVIES
there;
Judith at' length gives Roger up,
the English Department of the high
ONSLOW STEVENS
JULIETTE COMPTON
school at Handley, Winchester, VirYou know no stars shine in my hair; but she refuses to marry her cousin
J. FARRELL MAC DONALD
ginia, was a guest on campus last Sat- We're happier now than we „ were Jacob, whom she does not love; the
"PEG O' MY HEART"
urday.
then . . .
years go by and she does not marry at
From the Play by J. Hartley Manners
How young and foolish!
all. She teaches school; she devotes her*X%X%X3gOOOOPPSSXXXXXXSXXX I
Thursday afternoon the faculty with
—POLLY SCHULER. self to David's son and Jacob's daughter;
she
gains
recognition
as
a
poet,
and
their husbands, wives, and children,
^'"'■VI
0
is everywhere respected and admired.
went on a picnic «*n co the Col- I'd love to be a sailor,
STAGE COACH TEA ROOM
lege Camp.
But her life has been left unfulfilled.
A-sailing the ocean blue;
Afternoon tea specialties. Delicious
Yet it is the ironic tragedy of her story
I'd like to be a tailor.
Nut bread sandwiches. Luscious fresh
that had she made the other choice
Last week the study group of the But I'd rather be a sailor,
fruit salads. Hot ginger bread, Doughand married Lavenden she would have
A. A. U. W. met with Mrs. Ruebush A brawny man named Gaylor.
nuts, Tarts.
lost something more precious to her
at her home in Dayton.
With sweethearts not a few,
than love—her sense and need of race,
I'd love to be a sailor,
the
roots of which went immeasurThe following girls spent the past A-sailing the ocean blue.
ably
deep in her.
V. K. S.
week-end at home: Marvelia ArmenWhen Better Eats Are Sold
So
far as theme is concerned, Mrs.
trout, Gertrude Ashenfelter, Mary
Mick-or-Mack
Will Sell them
Page Barnes, Virginia Bean, Mary Belle rhythm. About four hundred children Hersch has told a stock story of love
MICK OR MAC1Z
Boden, Catherine Bauserman, Ruth participated in this program, which renounced for religion's sake. Judith,
follows:
Caah Talks
*V
at
the
outset,
makes
the
usual
gestures
Bowman, Frances Brumback, Dorothy
Boys' Band
of
rebellion;
responds
with
the
usual
Burkett, Elizabeth Burner, Dorothy
Cameron, Christobel Childs, Ann Cog- A Word of Welcome—Mayor Swank outbursts of a young girl in love; but
plainly the cards are stacked and she
burn, Elsie Comer, Lucy Coyner, Mary Military March
Minuet in G—Main Street. Kindergar- walks through the rest of her role
Moore Davis, Mary Elizabeth Deaver,
ten Symphony Band
with an almost stylized conformity.
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
Mae Diehl, Jessie Dunken, Ruth EarGood
Morning
The
book,
called
a
historical
novel,
ley, Evelyn Eckhardt, Julia Evans,
IS OUR MOTTO
Tulips
is chiefly satisfying on its historical
Geraldine Fray, Catherine Garber, Ina
Glick, Lee Warren Hammer, Blan- The Blue Bird—Waterman Chorus, side. Mrs. Hersch's picture of CharWhen you have us print your
Grades 1, 2, 3.
leston "at the height of its glory" is
dine Harding, Mildred Henderson,
School Annual, Catalog, MagaThe Little Fiddle
generously evocative. The breeding
Hilda Hisey, Virginia Hisey, Marietta
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
The Wise Bird
and the formal manners of the SephHood, Iva Lou Jones, Virginia Jones,
The Trolley
ardic
Jews
make
a
kind
of
miniature
any Kind—Your work looks
Velma Karnes, Elizabeth Kincanon,
Marching
Around
the
Schoolroom—
representation
of
Charleston
society.
Katherine Kirtley, Edith Laudermilk,
NEW, MODERN, and
Waterman and Main Street Chorus, There are hints of St. Cecelia balls to
Jean Long, Helen Lucas, Marjorie
Grades
1,
2,
3.
which
Jews
are
not
bidden,
and
talks
DIFFERENT
Lutz, Elizabeth Maddox, Genevieve
Two Little Roses
of
dueling,
and
descriptions
of
rendezMiller, Josephine Miller, Catherine
Fireman
vous by the Battery and walks along
Minnick, Elizabeth Morgan, Jean
Sunlight and Moonlight—Main Street the Promenade; there are songs of the
The
Moyer, Lennis Moyers, Mildred MulChorus, Grades 1, 2, 3.
Gullah Negroes, chinaberry trees and
lins, Dorothy Myers, Gladys Myers,
jasmine, southern foods and French
Mildred Painter, Dorothy Parker, Danish Folk Dance
Narcissus
dancing-masters. That sort of thing
205 West Beverley Street
Elizabeth Ramsey, Albertina RavenHabernera
.
is perhaps too deliberately glamorous;
horst, Bernyce Smith, Edith Smith,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Naomi Stoutameyer, Margaret E. Norwegian Mountain Dance—Water- what constitutes a fresher and more
man Symphony Band.
revealing side of the book is Mrs.
Thompson, Eugenia Frances, Eddie
..VYVVVV
Flow
Gently
Sweet
Afton
Hersch's account of Jewish life. The
Williams, Mildred Williamson, Iva
:
Rig-a-Jig-Jig— Main Street Chorus, gravely ceremonious Friday night serMae Wisman, and Mattie Wright.
SPIREA
vices at the synagogue, the joyful
Grades 4, 5, 6
The Star Spangled Banner
gathering of the clan for a wedding, A fluffy, frilly, friendly bush,
The following girls spent the past Hymn of Praise
the ritual of the wedding itself— As feminine as a woman's dress.
week-end at camp: Bernice Bowden, The World Is Full of Beauty
things like these are lovingly restored. Dipping, swaying, nodding slow,
Margaret Campbell, Rebecca Comer, Gypsy Queen—Main Street and Wa- Best of all, Mrs. Hersch has re-created
Laughing with us as we pass;
Ann Davies, Courtney Dickerson,
terman Chorus, Grades, 4, 5, 6
that deep sense of race, that power of Making comments on each one,
Gladys Farrar, Helen Marston, Lucy The Circus Parade
tradition, which permeated the lives Among themselves they have their
Warren Marston, Eunice Meeks, Em- Drums
of so many Sephardic Jews and lived
fun;—
ma Jane Shultz, Mildred Simpson, Lil- Old Virginia
on in them long after other Jewish A Senior passes with dignified tread—
lie Tucker and Elizabeth Warren. Miss Slumber, Slumber—Two part song— groups had thrust them aside.
It's "Look how proudly she holds her
Newton and Miss O'Neal chaperoned
Waterman School Chorus, Grades 4,
The whole novel is of minor importhead."
the group.
ance, as all historical novels must be Or "Isn't that scarlet hat petite?"
5, 6
The Pigtail—Boys Chorus—Water- which elevate place and period above As a Freshman darts by on dancing'
man and Main Street School
people, which provide an atmosphere
feet!
THE MUSIC BOX
Talk—Superintendent Keister
out of which the oxygen has long Foamy fountains; soft white mists;
America the Beautiful
since vanished. But as a kind of spe- The flowers look like baby fists.
As a climax to the music week John Peel
cial tribute to an unmistakably special Dainty and graceful; fragile and fair.
programs the Waterman and Main Dixie—Waterman and Main Street world, Storm'Beach has its merits and
Fragments float listlessly through the
Street Schools presented a musical proChorus, Grades 4, J, 6
unquestionably, its charm.
air.
gram under the direction of Miss America—Combined chorus, Grades
—MlLDED FOSKY. Laden with wealth of creamy snow Louise Hosmer at the Virginia The1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Waterman and Main
The curtsey and pose—a beautiful
atre on Friday, May 12, at 10:30 a. m.
Street School
Nothing is easier than fault-findshow.
The choruses exhibited fine tone Miss Helen Simpson and Miss Ethel ing; no talent, no self-denial, no brain,
-L. B. B.
quality and good diction while the
Sprinkel. teachers at the Water- no character are required to set up in
Search thy own heart; what paineth
symphony bands directed by the chilman School, accompanied the pro- the grumbling business.
thee in others in thyself may be.
dren showed an excellent sense of
gram.
—ROBERT WEST.
—J. G. WHn-rrER.

IRGINIA
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BAPTIST PICNIC

APROPOS OF NOTHING

HH

DuBarry Beauty
Preparations

I'm going to change my tactics this
week and try being serious, just to be
different. I think maybe a character j
sketch will achieve my purpose, even
by
tho', (if you'll pardon the pun), as
RICHARD HUDNUT
a character-sketcher I'd make a good
dish-washer.
I shall be quite frank because you
LEES
won't be able to recognize the person
I'm going to describe if you met her
Carrying out the study of modern
face to face, after you read this.
poets,
a very interesting program was
After wandering aimlessly around
g ;??"T"i TJTT
given
in
the Lee Literary Society Meetcampus for about three years I have
ing
last
Friday night, May 12. The
suddenly gotten a glimpse of a most
life
and
works of Edna St. Vincent
unusual character. She always gives
Come to see us for
Millay and Sara Teasdale, who are
you
a
feeling
of
terirble
uncertainty
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES,
when you meet her—a sort of impres- two of the most outstanding modern
KODAKS
sion that you're going the wrong way. poets, were given on the program.
Reilly Drug Co.
If you're on your way to the library Inez Graybeal gave a sketch of Edna
Kavanaugb Hotel Annex
and are suddenly confronted by her St. Vincent Millay's life and read a
mmmmnnmamm
benign but absent-minded smile you few of her poems. The life of Sara
receive the most weird impression that Teasdale was reviewed by Emily Pitthadn't intended to go to the library man and a few of her poems read.
o
at all but should be on your way to the
We Invite You
PAGES
swimming pool. Being made to feel
like that is rather disconcerting, espe—to—
A very entertaining program was
cially when you have been told numgiven
by the Page Literary Society
bers of times by your friends that you
Visit Our
Friday night, May 12, celebrating the
are such a strong-minded person.
works of some of the "poets," so to
Then there is her walk. Have you
speak, of H. T. C. for 1933-'34. A
READY - TO - WEAR
ever seen a huge river jelly fish moving
poem / Always Try, by Sally Face,
rapidly along? Well you get the same
was read by Liz Warren. Virginia
—AND—
impression, when you see her walk—
Ruby read two poems, Camp and Dethat of external propulsion instead of
light written by Betty Bush. FollowMILLINERY
willing oneself to walk. I grant
ing these, a poem Life, by Mary Bragg
you my meaning here is very vague
DEPARTMENT
Young, was read by Ruth Hardy.
but perhaps some of you will know
An Apple Tree, by Syd Henderson,
what I mean.
was read by Mary Bragg Young.
New Arrivals Daily
On the less serious side there is
A critic's report was given at the
just this. She has the appearance of end of the program.
being utterly devoted to her work and
o
being interested in nothing so much
LANIERS
A Nation-Wide Institution
as studying but I am firmly convinced
that she would like nothing better
The Lanier Literary Society gave a
than to break loose and go on a spree. very enjoyable program at their reguShe might even be persuaded to drink lar meeting Friday night, May 12.
a highball! Afterwards she would A review of Hangman's Whip, a play,
Harrisonburg, Va.
tell her best friend—"My deah, I was given by Rosamond Wiley. Jean
would simply die if mother knew. She Gills gave a review of Run Little Chilhas noTBe whatever for parties of dren, Run, a play including an all
mmtmmnmmmmmmmxamri that sort!" in a ponderous voice.
negro cast. Alien Corn, starring KathHonor Roll Bank
In talking to this person you are erine Cornell, was reviewed by Lib
THE ROCKINGHAM
at a perfect loss as to what she is Maddox.
NATIONAL BANK
going to say next. In the middle of a
Harrisonburg, Virginia
perfectly trivial sentence, she will
DEBATING CLUB
$150,000.00
CAPITAL
stop, and regard you with a weighty
$200,000.00
;
! SURPLUS
The regular Debating Club meetin her eye, as though she is trying
immmmtaaaam look
to decide whether she can trust you ing was held Thursday evening, May
with the information that "the cauli- 11, in Wilson 22. The club voted
flower certainly is good tonight." I not to debate with Wesleyan College
(Since 1882)
often wonder if she could look more of West Virginia, as it was considerserious if she were deciding whether ed to be too late in the season.
the U. S. will go to war or not. After
Sarah Lemmon made a talk on Rasa sample of that look I have no desire putin, basing it on the movie Rasputin
to go on for a serious discussion of and the Empress and on a biography
she had read. This concluded the
affairs of state with her.
PHOTOGRAPHS
If this person were to write a char- program.
acter sketch of me she would probably
for every need
GLEE CLUB
make note of the^fact that my mouth
hangs open all the time and I have a
Superior Kodak Finishing
Members of the Glee Club aw pracpeculiar gleam in my eye, for how
ticing
music to be sung at graduacan
she
know
of
the
funny
effect
she
M«awaHK«H«HHHKKKKHHHHHaKaB
tion. The club will give several numhas on me?
EESEECSrSTtrr:IT" '"t-rrrrr?
bers by Brahms at the music and exLOEWNER BEAUTY SHOPPE E W. AND L. MAKES CHANGE IN pression recital on June 3 and will
sing at the commencement service on
Finger Waves, without drying
2Jc
JOURNALISTIC COURSE
Sunday, June 4.
Permanent Waves
$1.50 up

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.

g

The

Dean Studio

FOR APPOTOTMENT CALL

I

Radical departure from what is be!
*»
1 ing done in other American universities features a new program for students of journalism at Washington and
Lee University. Drawing a sharp disThe Only Place in Town to Eat
tinction between journalism as an art
or profession, the university has anGET HOMEMADE CANDIES
nounced a revised curriculum making
drastic reduction in technical journaland ICE CREAM
ism courses required for a degree and
HOT SANDWICHES
throwing increased emphasis on backWith Two Vegetables - 25c
ground training in history, economics,
political science, language and literaJULIAS
ture. Announcement of the changed
course of study is included in a report
from William L. Mapel, director of
Restaurant
journalism, to President Gaines.

Candyland

«»O«3«StW»W3O0S3SW8S«3a30OW

ftmr

Greeting Cards and Gifts
For All Occasions

THE SHOP O' GIFTS
Next to Profesisonal Bldg.

aaaBnaapagaaaaauaaMBaaagaa

aa

When in need
a
On Friday evening of last week a «
a
of
Baptist picnic was given at Massanut- a
ten Caverkis. The following girls a
a LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
from the College attended this picnic: a
a
—VISIT—
Virginia Bass, Rachel Rogers, Adis a
a
Mantiply, Clara Snead, Clyde Ramsey, a
Alberta Stevens, Frances Sweeney, a
a
Berie Stewart, Mary Moore Davis, a
a
Katherine Cox, Velma Miner, Lucile a
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
Bass, Margaret Peals, Virginia Hitt, a
a
Ladies Shoppe
Roberta Jones, Frances Balding, Neva a
Goulding, Mary Belote, Eleanor Whit- i aaaaaaaaBgaaaaaaaaaBaaaaa
man, Frances Whitman, Vernie Myers,
Mary V. Grogan, Elizabeth Kincannon, Mary Smith, [Margaret Jones,
Jessie Bowles, Maude Poore, Geraldine
Fray, Edith Smith, Margaret Fitzgerald, Anna Lee Sewel, Virginia Lea,
and Ruth Shular. '
Miss Waples, a member of the faculty atended the picnic also.
o

\ J. C. Penney Co.

512-R
Next to A&P Store
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ALPHA RHO DELTA
Alpha Rho Delta held its regular
meeting Saturday, May 13, in the Day
Student's room. Frances Burton, who
was in charge of the program, held a
contest of Latin derivatives. The contest was "won by Sarah Lemmon. After the program, Alice Kay, president,
assigned each member a part in the
compilation of a test to show the value
of Latin from the understanding of the
meanings of English words.
o
SESAME CLUB

Following the chapel program given
by the toy orchestra from Singers Glen,
Tommy Tucker and his orchestra Virginia, Friday morning, May 12,
will play for the Finals at University the Sesame Club entertained the chilof Richmond, which will be held un- dren at lunch in the day students'
der the auspices of the Interfraternity room. Mrs. Mercye Tucker, who is
Council in the Millhiser Gymnasium, their director, has twenty-five tots in
Friday night, June 9, and Saturday the orchestra. The club was much
afternoon and night, June 10.
entertained by a dance done by one of
—The Richmond Collegian. ' 'the little girls following lunch.

RALPH'S

EDUCATIONAL MOVIE
SHOWN IN ASSEMBLY

SPECIAL

All Victrola Records

(Continued from Page One)
Four for $1.00
"Probably one reason why creative
efforts are so often supressed," said Dr.
THE VALLEY GIFT AND
Mearns, "is that the first efforts are
usually very strange and crude. ParBOOK SHOP
ents and teachers do not like this
120 South Main St.
strangeness. The child must conform
to certain standards, and so potential
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
talents for beauty and self-expression
are lost. This does not necessarily
mean, however, that all creative efforts
should be encouraged. There are
doubtless some that should be supressed, but it takes wise and careful study
to know what to foster and what to
discourage.
Try Our Parcel Post Service
"Adults often regard children as Phone 274
::
165 N. Main St.
their inferiors in every respect. If they
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
could know the calm judgment that
children are passing on them they
would perhaps feel that this superiority
is more fancied than real."
To illustrate this Dr. Mearns read
a poem by a young girl who wonders
if the stiff, narrow grownups could
Enjoy your graduation festiviever have been young and known the
joy of youth.
ties in an outfit bought at "Joe
"If more teachers and educators
'took the lid off' instead of clapping it
Ney's."
on, perhaps the world would learn
something of the real creative ability
Your graduation clothes in soft
of youth."
o
shades and white is here. PartiFRESHMAN OFFICERS ENTER.
cularly do we pride ourselves on
Miss "Baby Sis" Dingledene and Dr.
most complete line of White
Otto Frederikson entertained the following freshman officers with a dinner
Shoes.
party at Shenandale Tuesday night:
Frances Wells, president; Mary Parker,
vice-president; Elizabeth Thweat, secretary; Charleva Crichton, treasurer;
Lois Meeks, business manager; and
Willene Clark, sargant-at-arms. Other
guests were: Mrs. Otto Frederikson,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dingledene,
and Miss Grace Palmer.

Hayden's Dry Cleaning

Works

[' Welcome Graduates"

Joseph Ney &
Sons Co.

On Thursday night the freshman
class officers gave a theater party for
the junior class officers, going to the
Stagecoach afterward for refreshments.

::::
Compliments of

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

Mr. and Mrs. Raus M. Hanson were
host and hostess at a buffet supper .........
last Sunday evening for the following
senior geography minors: Miss Scoggin, Miss Scott, Miss West, Myrtle
Manbv, Thelma Frye, Helen Wick.
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
Elizabeth Tudor, Laura Melchor, and
Mildred Shryock.
Best Drinks
>da
RENASCENCE
andwich Quickest Service
The world stands out on either side
No wider than the heart is wide;
Above the world is stretched the sky—
No higher than the soul is high.
The heart can push the sea and land
Farther away on either hand;
The soul can split the sky in two,
And let the face of God shine through.
But East and West will pinch the
heart
That can not keep them pushed apart;
And he whose soul is flat—the sky
Will cave in on him by and by.
—EDNA ST. VINCENT MILLAY.
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Coziest Booths

Lates Music

WONT YOU "COME IN"

J. T. LOKER, Prop.
W£ DELIVER TO YOU
Phone 690-J
::
45 E. Market Si

Save Money During B. Ney & Sons Prosperity Drive For 2,000 New Customers
Attractive Prices on all Ladies' Ready-to-Wear--Shoes--and Hose

